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 A business of Marsh McLennan 

 
Guy Carpenter announces two senior appointments at GC Access  
 
New York, July 8, 2021 – Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC, a leading global risk and reinsurance specialist and a 
business of Marsh McLennan (NYSE: MMC), announced today the appointments of Matt Petka as Managing 
Director and Riley Underwood as Senior Vice President within its GC Access business unit, with immediate effect. 
 
GC Access provides dedicated MGA program business solutions. The unit offers a range of services to carriers and 
MGAs operating in the dynamic program market, including carrier and reinsurance transactions, captive support, 
insurtech expertise and program startup roadmaps. 
 
In his new position, Mr. Petka will assume a senior leadership role within GC Access, responsible for overseeing 
solution development and client management. Alongside Mr. Underwood, he will focus on delivering programs for 
U.S. regional clients in the MGA sector. Based in Dallas, Texas, they will report to Michael Jameson, President, GC 
Access. 
 
Mr. Petka brings more than 22 years of broking experience to the role, with extensive knowledge of the U.S. auto 
and property sectors. He joins from Willis Re, where he was Executive Vice President managing a team focused on 
MGA and program business.  
 
Mr. Underwood is a highly accomplished senior broker who also joins from Willis Re. Most recently, he was Senior 
Vice President responsible for new account production and account management.  
 
Commenting on the appointments, Mr. Jameson said: “Today’s announcement of these two senior appointments 
demonstrates our full commitment to building on the considerable success achieved to date by GC Access. Matt 
and Riley are both seasoned practitioners in the MGA arena who bring depth of market insight that is critical to 
developing the fully optimized program solutions we deliver for our clients.”  
 
John Trace, CEO, North America, Guy Carpenter, added: “GC Access has already helped to set a new standard for 
program delivery in the MGA sector since its launch in 2020. Through the range of services and analytical solutions 
that Michael and the team offer, we are helping position our clients to capitalize on the expanding opportunities this 
sector provides. Our ability to continually attract great talent to our organization is a further testament to the leading 
position that we have established.”  
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About Guy Carpenter 

Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC is a leading global risk and reinsurance specialist with more than 3,200 professionals in over 60 offices 

around the world. Guy Carpenter delivers a powerful combination of broking expertise, trusted strategic advisory services and industry-

leading analytics to help clients adapt to emerging opportunities and achieve profitable growth. Guy Carpenter is a business of Marsh 

McLennan (NYSE: MMC), the world’s leading professional services firm in the areas of risk, strategy and people. The Company’s 

76,000 colleagues advise clients in over 130 countries. With annual revenue of $17 billion, Marsh McLennan helps clients navigate an 

increasingly dynamic and complex environment through four market-leading businesses including Marsh, Mercer and Oliver Wyman. 

For more information, visit www.guycarp.com and follow Guy Carpenter on LinkedIn and Twitter @GuyCarpenter. 

 


